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No "Bull Moos

For Gov.
GOVERNOR HAS BEEN
< AND IS A DEMOCRAT

4 REPORTS TO CONTRARY ARE
MERELY PIPE-DREAMS.

' Bull Moose" Headquarters in ColumbiaActive, But South Carolina
Remains Democratic.

Columbia, Oct. 10.Everybody knows

that Gov. Blease has been and is a

Democrat, but there have been persistentrumors given circulation around
the State that the governor looked

with favor upon the "Bull Moose," and
a Columbia dispatch publishe-d in a

» Spartanburg paper quoted a supporter
of the governor in the recent primarj',

nnn- nf thp "Bull
V> ilU UV *» UV-V/4 v/vv,. J w

Moose" organization in this State, to;
the effect that the governor, if he had j
not been declared the nominee for a

second term by the State executive
committe, would have gone into the

general election on the Roosevelt tick-
et. This, of course, is absurd on its

* face, because the govecnor all along
was contending that he was the nomineeof the Democratic party. But re- i

ports of various kinds will gain pub-
licity, and Gov. Blease was asked by a

representative of The Herald and |
News here last night in regard to

these reports.

Gov. Blease said he had had the re
.* - V.?c oHontinn * " fViRf

purtg caiiuu w ui> Hkwuwuo,

there was, as matter of fact, no foundationfor them, and, if he considered
it necessary, he would probably in the
next few days issue a statement reiteratinghis well-known Democracy.
The governor has been a Democrat

v since he has been in politics, is now a

Democrat, and, with the great majorvity of the people of South Carolina,
.-ii tie o ncimnoraf

Will UKtJlV UUUUUUC IA/ UK. a. ^

so long as present relations are borne

by national party organizations to the
race question in the South. In discussingthe matter, Gov. Blease said

nothing of the race question. He simplystated there was no truth in any
of the reports insinuating sympathy

4 on his part with the "Bull Moose"
movement in South Carolina.

. * nr<v>A T«/ir»T*£>ccmTative r\f Thp Herald
HflR JL 11U A t px vwv** <-%* v* » v v» *

and News called at "Bull Moose" headHft
quarters here last night. Lest this fact

/ be misconstrued, it might be well to

state emphatically that The Herald

Y and News and this correspondent still
belong to the Democratic party, and
have no "Bull Moose" leanings. Mr.
B. Sherwood Dunn, national commit-(|

A ~ ~ ~ :" /-\f +>>£1 Rnpspvpl t
leeuiau, iu tuai gc ui I

headquarters, is a pleasant gentleman.He was asked about the situav%tion, and he dictated a statement bas-
ed on the New York Herald's straw

balloting, t'ie statement by Mr. Dunn

glowing with confidence in The Colonel'schances. The Herald and News !
would like to print Mr. Dunn's state- j
ment in full, but I learn that lack of |
space will forbid. In regard to the
situation in South Carolina, Mr. Dunn

stated that every mail since the organizationof the party in this State

last Friday has brought assurances

from every part of South Carolina of

enthusiastic support, "and the fair and

V tolerant attiude of the entire State

press towards this new party moveIWment indicates that it is net only welcomedin the State, but that as soon

as the pledges and commitments that

have been made at the primary in the

present election have been fulfilled,
there will be a general turning
of prominent leaders throughout the

. State to this new party. There is no

doubt in the mind of any one attached
to or associated with headquarters in

B k Columbia but that the party has come

to stay, that it' is hearti!'- we'eoim.-f?
-.,,1 ir. .miner t.-k nlnv an inmortant
aiiu io vu v^.. .2.

part in the future politics of tho

wk State of South Carolina."

£f>- W. P. Beard, of Abbeville, who gain£ ..<ed considerable notoriety in the recent

r campaign, who is secretary at the

"Bull Moose" headquarters, was at his

post of duty He emphatically denied
that hp had authorized any statement

* to th^ 'fTprt that Gov. Blease would j
hav; rv»: o;> r?> R^o-'pvpI* rr-kM hod
the Sfrt r-ni! nlt'p" no* I him

e" Leanings
Cole. L. Blease
the story started was that he said that

if it was necessary to go into a generalelection, Gov. Blease would not

only have the support of Democrats,
* A x "Ll Afrvrvrin" nannlo
Dili mat tut; duu i\iuuot ^^wouldsupport him in preference to

other candidates. However, the story

started, Beard says there isn't any

truth in it, and that he has written a

denial to the Spartanburg Journal, the

newspaper which published the Columbiadispatch in question.
Mr. Beard said: '.'As my friends all

over the State are asking why I acceptedthe position of State secretary
for the Progressive, or as it is popularlycalled, the "Bull Moose" party, I

take this opportunity to state my positionon same. I could not afford to,
nor would I accept a like position
with the Republican party, because of

their affiliation, past and present, with
the negro, on equal terms. It is differentwith this new white party, which

proposes to adapt itself to Southern
conditions, and I can see 110 reason

whatever why a white Southern Democrat,if he approves of the platform
and principles of this new party
which has sprung into being in responseto the' crying needs- of the

times, should not join it in perfect
good faith and will. All who know
me and the strenuous fight I have

waged against radicalism and negroism,as editor of the Ne-ws-Scimiter
and otherwise, and in the interest of

organized labor, will take this state-

ment as a guarantee that there is absolutelyno affiliation whatever with
the. Republican party." j
The advent of the party into South

'Carolina is feared not at all by the
Democrats. The only noticeable defectionsin this State of which the new

party has the benefit are from the Republicanor Taft ranks. South Carolinais as solidly Democratic as she has
been since 1876, and as she will be as

long as present party organizations
'continue and bear the same relation
to the negro question as now.

The "Bull Moose" headquarters are

in Room 23 at the Columbia hotel. The
number of the room has called forth
a number of facetious remarks.
But che object of this story was to

say that Gov. Blease has no "Bull
Moose" leanings, and that the state-

"ments and insinuations which are goingthe rounds are in the nature of
pipe-dreams. The governor not only
has no "Bull Moose" leanings now, but

has had none. He has been and is,
as everybody knows, a Democrat.

J. K. A.
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* (Rev. Edw. Fulen wider, Pastor).
Nothing preventing, the following

will be the program of divine services
at the Lutheran Church of the Re- ]
deemer next Sunday:

11 a. m..The regular morning ser-1

rice. The pastor will preach on the*
subject: "The ° il Tests cf Life." The
>lessons of the ~ non will be drawn
from the seventh chapter of the Book

of Judges. There will be good music.
8 p. m..The Vssper service with

a short sermon by the pastor on the

subject: "Christ's View of the Future."
4 p. m..The Sunday school meets, j

-1 ».i .-li
a.:u icaciiei 5 IUI uii.

The public is ccrdiaiiy invited to

all the services.

Pu!a>ki Lofe, No. I, [). 0. V.
Pulaski Lodse, X . L'u. !. 0. 0. F..

will meet Friday night Ocrober 11, at

8 o'clock in Klettner's Hall. All me:nbeisurged to attend.
J. H. Baxter,

Vvr. G. Peterson, Noble Grand.
Secretary.

Peril of Publicity.
Los Angeles Times.
Senator Tillman was talking about |

a politician who always keeps himselfin the public eye.
"H° is as bad," said Senator Tillman."as poor old Hamlet Binks, who

went to Ocean Grove for his vacation
and fell off Ross's pavilion at high
tide and got drowned.
"Poor devil!" said the reporter. "But

how did he happen to fall off?"
' u0 -,Vic; trying." said Senator Til1"tok« in th° o'

> c a*i -< «? < :ri:,*."'s s°?.rc i1:\rt; "

NEW YORK AND BOSTON
BATTLE ON DIAMOND

>VOLKD\S CHAMPIONSHIP SERIES
NO>V IN PROGRESS.

Boston Americans Took First Game.
Second Game Resulted in Tie

Score.

The New York Nationals and the
Boston Americans, winners of the baseballpennants in their respective leagues,are playing a series of games to

decide the world's baseball champion-
ship. The first game was won by Boston,the second resulted in a tie.

The third game was played on

Thuisday afternoon.

The team first winning four games
gets the championship.

In the third game on Thursday at-j
'ternoon the batteries were:

Boston.O'Brien and Carrigan.
New York.Marquard and Meyers.
New York was the winner. The

score by innings follows:

j.
K H E

New York... .010 010 000.. » 1!
Boston 000 000 001.1 7 Oj

Ked Sox Capture First.
New York, Oct. 8..The Boston

Americans overtnrew rne s\ov- iuik.

Nationals by a score of 4 to 3 today
before more than 35,000 people in the
first game of the world's series. The
contest was nip and tuck ail the way.
The Giants made a t'uxiaiiig rally in
The iGants made a thrilling rally in
tied the score, but 'omoke>" Wood's
bewildering turned two Giant
natters DacK 10 tne Dencn on striK.es

.for the last two putouts and the Red
Sox carried off the honors.

When victory perched on the bannersof the Red Sox post, the Boston

delegation inarched across the field
and Mayor Fitzgerald of Boston, who
was a guest of Mayor Gaynor, led in
the cheers for the players of both
teams.

Gov. Foss, of Massachusetts, and
Gov. Tener, of Pennsylvania, saw the
contest.

A Dramatic Finish.
Rarely, if ever, has any world's

series game provided such a dramatic
finish. Two runs behind in the ninth,
'the Giant supporters had given up!
hope. Hundreds were leaving the
stands when Merkle sent a single
whistling to the outfield, after one

man was out. Even then the chance
'of tying the score seemed remote, but
a Texas league;- by Herzog, followed
quickly by a hit by Myers which sent
Merkle home, put the stands in a

flamq of excitement.
With Giants on second and third,

"thousands stood in their seats and
yelled. Fletcher swung his bat nervouslyat the plate, while Joe Wood,
white of face, seemed anxious. Tne

Red Sox twirler patted the grass,
hitched his belt, rubbed the ball, and
adjusted his cap. This delay seemed
"to unsettle Fletcher and he swung
'futilelv at Wood's fast breaking shoots
three times and went back to the
bench.

Craudall, a strong man in the

'pinches, came up. Wood put over two
strikes and then three balls. The Red
Sox twirler then shct over a high fast
shoot. Craudall missed and the game
was over.

Patfle of Wits.
It was a battle of .managerial wits

in the selection of pitchers. Manager
McGraw pinned his faith in Tesreau,
md th Ozaik bear hunter held the

Red Sox hit less until the sixth inning,
when Speaker's long triple broke the
ice. Tesreau weakened in the seventh
inning, and before the fusilade of
Boston hits was over three scores

were made and the Red Sox had a

lead of two runs.

Manager Stahl placed his star pitcher,.Toe Wood, on the mound, and in
I x /vn tfA . tY\ /-y D A/^ CIAV

UIil\ L \\ U n as Uic uru uu.v

roundsman hit hard and his dazzling
u continued undiminished unti1

the la?! man had struck our. Wood
fanned 1! batters, lie gave only two

bases on bal's.
Second Game Ends in Tie.

Boston, Oct. 9..The second contest
of the world's series between the BostonAmericans and the New York Nationalstoday went eleven innings to
a tie score of 6 to 6. when darkness

put an end to the battle that kept 30(> 1 n t tci's cii the r(ise hi" !: w»:i -s'

r

The contest will be plaved over to- i

morrow at Fenway Park here. <

With one victory registered for the 1

Red Sox, Manager McGraw sent out

his star twirler, Mathewson, to cap- 1

ture the second game for the Giants.
Mathewson had been rested for about \

two weeks to win the first game he 1

twirled, but tonight the Red Sox still j <

were happy because of their one vie-! <

tory and no game lost with the dread- 1

ed Mathewson worn out with a hard-1 I

pitched eleven-inning tie game. j J

Tris Speaker, the Red Sox centrefielder,furnished the dramatic climax
in the contest, where fortune played
tickle favor with first one and then ^

the other team. i
The ninth inning found the Red Sox

anu the Giants locked in a tie score

of 5 to 5. The Red Sox left-hander.'
Collins, had been driven from the box

in the eighth inning by a shower of
hits and Hall had been sent to relieve !

him. Merkle smashed out a three-bag-
ger in the tenth inning and the home
club post was in gloom when he scored '

.

on a sacrifice hit.

In the fading light it was difficult
for th? Red Sox to follow.the course of

Mathewson's big drop and Xew York
felt confident. Yerkes had been turned
back and the big crowd looked to >

Speaker. The trio of Giant outer-gar-1
deners moved far afield. Mathewson <

wound up and turned loose a faiit in- 1

shcot. Speaker gave a wicked swing;*
and the ball was sailing far over j 1

Becker's head in centre. Speaker 1

rounded first, then second, and raced <

to third. The ball caromed to Shafer,
who momentarily juggled it. Speaker <

hesitated .at third, then sped for the

plate and slid under Catcher Wilson, <

who fumbled Shafer's relay k
throw, j <

That tied the score and the crowd went j <

wild. To make sure that he had touch-1
ed the plate Speaker returned and j

touched the plate a second time before j j

Wilson recovered the ball. j i
Hit JTathewson Hard. j <t

The Bostons took the lead in the' <
i

first inning and scored three runs by <

| hitting Mathewson hard, but the j i

Giants, by peppering away at Collins's 11
delivery, picked up a run in the second 1

and another in the fourth inning. Bos- i

ton tallied another score in the fifth :

inning, but when Duffy Lewis dropped 1

Snodgrass's fly opening the eighth in- 1

ning New York started a batting rally 1

that caused Manager Stahl to hurry ;

Hall to Collins's relief. Three runs al- 1

ready were over the plate on an error, i

a single and two doubles. This gave j 1

New York a lead of one run. ! 1

The Giants held their lead but a '
,

moment, however, for the Red Sox at-. '

tacked Mathewson's drop curves sav-

agely, and aided by an error by
Fletcher, the tieing run was sent over j 1

the plate. Then came the exciting, *

tenth with Merkle's hit and Speaker's
mighty smash.

Fletcher was broken-heartened to-1 *

night over his poor game at short stop I
1

for New York. Two of his three glar-! J

.ing errors aided materially in making *

'runs by the Red Sox. (

Watrner Stars.
Wagner starred at short stop for 11

Bc?ton, accepting ten chances and ex-i
^

editing a brilliant play in the ninth in- j ^
ni -g when on the dead run he speared ^
TTMotr-hpr'c; <?roundpr with his sloved
A *VVV»V . ^ O- ~ ^

hand, turned and with a rifle-shot
throw that Stahl also took with one j
hand, nailed Fletcher at first base. ! ^
There was an unusual lot of base j 6

stealing in the game for a world's se-! £

ries contest, five bases being pilfered. I
Of these Hooper stole two and Stahl (
one for the Red Sox, while Snodgrass s

and Herzog each beat Carrigan's
throws.
Hooper for the Red Sox knocked out ^

three hits, stole two bases, scored once

and gathered in three flies in the out- F

field. Murray and Herzog were the 1

heaw hitters for the Giants. Murray n

hammered out a single, a double and J F

a triple. Herzog also got a single, a v

two-baggfr, and a three-bagger, and

sent up a sacrifice fly opportunely, c
Mathewson did not issue a base on

balls and fanned four nun. Doyle j.
played a scintillating game at second c

for New York. j r

Managers* Comments. s

"\\> haw stopped the Rod Sox on a

their heme grounds." said Manager f,
McGraw tonight, "and the team is very
well satisfied. We have shown that 0

iio Giants were game and that gameBessis going to count a great dtal
novo before the series is over."

" <: x ;>'\V1Y-.. ff'Jt that
%T " 13 the 01 1 »>ian to beat/'"*

i I
i

>aid Manager Jake Stahl. "I think to
lay's game, while it didn't end in vie
;ory, shows that we can hit the Xe^
Fork twirler, whose work today mus

lave tired him out."'
Tickets brought three times the reg

.ilar price of $3 for the grand stam

:oday. The total paid attendance to

Ja} was 30,148, with a total receipt
5f $58,368. of which the players' shar
vas $31,519.26 and each club receive!

$10,560.42. The national commission'
share was $5,836.90.

CLARK AND WILSON.

Enthusiasm Marked the Greeting The
Received as They Appeared in

Several Cities.
*

St. I>ouis, Oct 9..Speaker Cham
rinrk and Gov. Wilson campaigne
together today in Illinois and Mis
souri, the two States which showe
preference for Mr. Clark by a heav
i'Ote in the primaries for the Demo

V

:ratic presidential nomination.
Enthusiasm marked the greeting th

two m?n received as they appeare
in several cities.
"The office of president of the Unit

5d States is the greatest in the world,
Speaker Clark said at Springfield, IV
"That's why I wanted to. be presi

dent. I don't have to tell this audienc
that Woodrow Wilson was not my firs

choice. My first choice was defeated
However, I am for Governor Wiilso

tor the presidency as every true Demo

:rat ought to be."
The governor and Speaker Clar!

shook hands amid great applause.
The crowd at the fair grounds ii

Springfield was so great that the gov
srnor's voice could not r?ach the. out

Br extremity of the throng.
"" ' * ' -l a VTv. Tnf
"My tnougni aouui uum ;«i. xai

ind Mr. Roosevelt," the governor sai

:n his speech at the fair grounds, "i

Lhat of entire respect, but those gen
ttemen have 'been 60 intimately asso

nated with the powers that have bee:

ietermining the policy of this govern
ment for almost a generation tha

:hey can not look at the affairs of th
Ofotac nrith tho vipu.' of a ne)

U UilCU oiaitj m ivu tuw .

age and a changed set 01* circum

stances. Their thought is in clc.-e ha

bitual association with those who hav

framed the protective tariff; have de

reloped the trusts; have co-ordinate
and ordered all the great economi
forces of this country in such fazh
ion that nothing but an outside fore

breaking in can disturb their domina
[ion and control. Therefore the Dem

jcratic party stands up in the pres

snce of these gentlemen and says:
"We are not denying your-integrity

sve are not denying your purpose, bu

:he thought of the people of the U:nt

sd States has not yet' penetrated t

pour consciousness. You are willin;
:o act for the people but you are will

:ng to act through the people."
On the train from Springfield to Si

Louis and en route to Chicago was

lost of Democratic leaders. The gov

srnor's party never was so large be

ore.
tVip cnvernor at Springfield, 111.
L**v o~

aid a wreath on the tomb of Lincoln
was acco* nanied co the tomb b:

:he members or the supreme court o

llinois.

Bail Granted.
Eugene S. Blease, Esq., appeare;

jefore Associate Judge Watts in Laur

ms and secured bail for W. V. Bled

;oe and J. C. Berry, in the sum of $1,
>00 each. The defendants are chargec
vith the killing of a negro at Silver
itreet.

Mixed Metaphor.
Washington Star.
"The worst case of mixed metaihorknown," said a teacher of Eng-

ish at the I niversity 01 rei:ii&» »vaiia,
"was the output of Sir Kllis Ash'hiladelphiafamily. Sir Ellis one*

rrote to The London Times:

"The concert of the powers ir

'hina is a mere delusive screen, asreeb)pin sound, very ticklink to - the

rnora:"t ear. calculated to draw the

heors cf the groundlings, but which

eally serves only us a blind to ourelves,as a cover for ministerial in-

ction, as a sounding-board to tell our

3es of our plans, and as a lever where

;ith they are enabled to checkmate
ur policy."
"Imagine." ended the instructor,

imagine a screen doinsr all that!"

j- ;< ';m'i to exnsrsroratp his
. J--. ; ra

MONTENEGRINS OPEN
; BATTLE WITH TURKS
- YOUNG PRINCE FIRES FIRST SHOT
d OF ENGAGEMENT.

s'Christian Troops Gain Victory.Drire
e Back Moslems From Strong

d Position,
s

Podjoritza, Montenegro, Oct. 9..The
Montenegrin army opened war against
Turkey this morning by attacking a

strong Turkish position opposite Podyjoritza. Prince Peter, the vouneest
son of King Nicholas, firei the first
shot. This was the signal for firing
all along the line and an artillery duel

P ensued. Within 21 minutes five Tur-
dkish guns were silenced and the Turks

retreated from their first position on
d Mount Planinitza. By noon the Turks
y had evacuated the mountain.
»- At 9 o'clock the first shot was directed

at the Turkish position on the
e hills by Prince Peter, who is a capdtain of artillery. At the booming of

the gun the band in the Montenegrin
- headquarters struck up the royal
" hymn.
I. After the/ Turks evacuated the
- mountain, a general advance of Monetenegrin infantry was ordered. Cov'tered by a concentrated artillery fire
I. the foot soldiers moved toward the
n strongly fortified Turkish positions in
- Detchitch mountain, which commands

the road to Scutari. At 2 o'clock the
k Turks landed troops on the shore of

juaKe ocuian near ine Montenegrin
n frontier. A general engagement fol-lowed and was still in progress at 5
- o'clock over an extensive front.

. .

Crown Prifrue Danielo, commander-,
f- in-chief, has just-ridden in with Prince
d Peter from the battlefield to the l&tg's
s headquarters for fresh instructions.

- AUGUSTA MOTORXAX KILLED.
I

- Strike-breaker Yictiiu of Crowd Upon
t nliom He Fired.Conductor

e Wounded.
v

, > i;
*-

>
'. '.1

Augusta, Ga., Oct. 9..Tonight, a

dark spot adjoining the Schuetzen0platz, a small crowd of men ran out
and boarded a car coming down from

^ Summerville. When they attempted to
c capture the motorman and conductor,
"

strike-breakers, one of them fired on
e the crowd. Immediately a dozen or

more shots were fired and. the attack-
mg crowa ieu me car. une or trie

injured m?n fell over the back of
the car onto the track, the other one,

' falling cff the still moving car, made \
1 his way into the hallway of an ad"

Joining residence and fell. The car
0

was stopped nearly two blocks below
§ the scene of the shooting. * % j

Both the wounded men, strike- *

breakers, were picked up a passirt
automobile and rushed to the citv hos!pital. They were r.rr-or~c'cr? and fcr .

a time their cam:s were unknown.
Motorman Frank Kelly will die but

Conductor All^n Brooks will probably
recover, it is reported since examinationby hospital surgeons. None of

« the crowd of strike sympathizers who
'fired on the two men has been arrested.

That section around the SchuetzeniDlatz. which is just below the Bon Air
- Hotel in Summerville, is now quiet.

His Reason.

j A banker in central Kentucky was

in the habit cf wearing his hat a goad
deal during business hours as in

summer the flies used his bald plate '

for a parade ground, and in winter the
cold breezes swept over its polished

.! surface. A negro workman on tie
railroad each week presented a check
and drew his wag*:s, and one day as he
put his money in a greasy wallet,- tile

, banker said:
"Look here, Mose, why don't you let

6ome of that money stay in the bank
keep an account with us?"

The darky leaned toward 'him and
with a Quizzical look at the derby rh-3
banker wore, answered confidentially:

"Boss, I's? jes' afeared. You look
like you wus always ready to start

i somewheres.".Harpers.

Had Been Both.
A clergyman who advertised for an

organist received this reply:
Dear Sir: I notice you have a vacancyfor an organist and music teacher,either lad or gentleman. Having

been both for several years 1 beg to

apn'y f ;r the position.


